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LEGAL 1UHINARIES MIX UP

Several Prominent Lawyers Claih
Forum of Bear's Court.

in

OMAHA GAS ENGINE. COMPANY CASE ISSUE

la ana Excitement of CresaSre
Blwn Attorneys Witness en

Merely en Inter
estee! Spectator.

Tt Is .an Interesting tegil same that I

being played In Judge Bears' court room
n the - case against ' the stockholder of
the defunct Omaha Ga Engine company,
attorneys John L. Webster, H. 11. Ba-
ling. Lysle L Abbott,' U- - J.' Dunn. J. M.
Vfacfartand and Charles f.. Tuttle are to
:he for looking; after the interests of va-

rious clients. , When one Isn't on the floor
mother Is,.' wUh asserUoh .'or objection.
There la no lack; tt good. Strong English
to accentuate, the legal terms and many a
Saustlc clash between the eminent counsel
tnllvens thrf proceedings. .,

"What difference enn this question pos-
sibly make to your"' asks Mr. Baldrlge ot
Mr. Webster, with acerbity, when the lat-
ter put In an objection.

7 "And what difference does It make to
you?" counter quisles Ms. Webster, with
that smile of his which comes when he Is
dangerous In the legal forum.

Judge Bears rulod out a ledger account
on technical grounds which several of the
attorneys wanted to get In as evidence,

i and there was a slight lengthening of faces.
A little later he admitted a stub receipt
book for the purpose or showing the
amounts ot money received from certain
stockholders, "but not for the purpose of
showing the original connection of alleged
stockholders with the company," and other
faces altered somewhat In expression.

Witness Merely a Spectator.
Da Hon Rlsley, one of the promoters of

the company and a stockholder, was on
the stand Thursday morning and was being
questioned by Mr. Baldrlge. Messrs. Web
ster, Dunn nnd Tuttle were objecting and
Rlsley wasn't getting a chance to say much
of anything. He became merely an Inter-este- d

spectator. On one objection Mr. Dunn
took the floor and let himself loose quite

Did you ever notice how your
ton unbuttons his coat when in
a hurry? If he is like most boys
be doesn't unbutton it he just
starts at - the bottom button
and pulls till it either unbuttons

..or, the , buttons fly off; and on
most boys. 6uits the buttons
fly off quick.. : v .

The button holes on a " Kantwearout-- .'

Hercules" Boy's Suit are silk sewed
and the buttons are put on to stay;

r " sewed en with best linen thread
- properly waxed and wound round

i and round tha nack 16 remove the
, strain from the cloth; and we are

not stingy with the thresd.

Then loo the buttons are good but- -,

tons the rough edges are smooth-
ed down by handr on cheap buttons

'
the rough edges are left and they

; out the thread.
" Hercule " By' Suits ra 411

i wool ; shower proof, perspiration
:

. proof and thoroughly hygienic.

Every garment labeled "Hercules."'

, ''IfurcuUt" two-pit- c, knu-pant- s

suits for Boys from 6tot6at nt .

Prici tvtrywker Fivt Dollars.

i ' Hewulas:' Book and your dealer's
. name if yov ask. ;. . -

v

baubeVCohfi & Co., Chicago

HON ASMUS Buigat,.
TO ALL WHO iRE INTERESTED

Through theee linos I. wish to call your
attention to the special Act of Congress
which passed the House on March Xnd.
1906. whereby I exchange my 171.000 acre
eoal lease which I held with the Shoshone
and Arapahoe Indiana la Wyoming (or

40 acres of mineral lands, containing cop-
per of Immense value. -

Write tor my booklet giving ths full hi,
tory of my ' valuable concessions and ot
THE ASMUS BOY SEN MINING COM-
PANY, tncorporatod. la the state of Wy-
oming.

Bear In mind this Is one of the greatest
opportunities ever offered the most skepti-
cal Investor.' Write at one.
' Asmus Boyseia,

Zoo a. uaxK au, ircago, ill

Ut BROWN PARK SAI1ITARIIM
AND MINERAL SPRINGS.

'The new mineral spring which haa been
discovered lately at 2tsl and 8 Sis., South
Omaha, contains six dmtlnrt minerals.
Strongest Magneala Mineral Water in the
world. Sold by case and gallon. Balha In
connection.johi HiMurtisE dc so a, Fve.
Oat and 8 31.. 8a. Omsha, Nth. TeL FT.

1

forcefully. He Intimated that tales pre-

tenses had been used to sell tbs stock ot
the company at 60 cents on the dollar to
Innocent people on the ground that It was
fully paid up, when as a matter of fact.
such was not the case.

And now they come Into a court of
equity," said Mr. Dunn, "and ask that we
be made to pay ion per cent. This was
Ither a legal, straightforward proposition

or It was a fraud," he declared with a
punch on the table that shook the dust oft
the law books; and the attorney left the
Impression that he meant there had been
very bad faith on the part of somebody
gnlnst his client.
Then Mr. Baldrlge took the floor and

denied Dunn's right to "butt In" at all, as
he had no ground on which to stand re
sting to the phase of the esse which he
(Baldrlge) was examining Into. While
counsel's language was strenuous It did not
seem to worry the other counselor Ths
esse Is still on and promises no early end.

Witness on the Gridiron.
The Interesting witness of the afternoon

session of court was Jo Eaton, formerly
treasurer of the company. For a few hours
life was made a burden to him, from the
fractlousness of the clever men ot the law.
Mr. Webster, on tried
to get hlra to explain a lot of stock trans-
fers. Mr. Abbott consistently objected un-

less the book could go in as evidence, and
Anally Mr. Webster and the other defend--
ng attorneys consented..
Then Mr. Webster tried to show that the

witness had bought some forty shares of
stock Instead of five shares, but he had
to fight hard and long, and the beat he got
was an admission that the transfer of
the stock back and forth, as shown by the
books, was done for the benefit of Mr,
Clover, the Inventor of the engine and
motor.

"It was not done for my benefit," said
Mr. Raton very earnestly. The company
got all the money I had and I got noth
ing."

In order to get the various books he
wanted to use Identified, Mr. Webster
called Attorney Abbott to the stand and
cautioned him, ' "Now, you. keep still; I
am going to ask the questions." And he
did, as far as he wanted to go. On being
released Mr. Abbott asked hlmseelf a ques
tlon and answered It in the way he thought
best to save his client's Interest.

The case will continue this morning.

GIGANTIC CLOTHING DEAL.

J. L Brandels A Sons Bar Choice of
Entire Clothing; Stock of Fred
, Grlesheimer, State Street

Chicago.
BALE BEGINS SATURDAY, MAT .

This will be beyond all possible doubt the
greatest and most Important clothing sale
that ever took place In the country The
choice of the entire stock of Fred Qrtes
helmer, one of Chicago's greatest clothing
stores, who retired from business, selling
to us at a fraction of the value of this
fine clothing. A clothing bargain event
without a parallel.

AM Grleshelmer's tlO.OO suits go at tS.00.
All Grleshelmer's 115.00 suits go at 7.60. .
All Grleshelmer's $20.00 suits go at $10.00.
Sale begins Saturday, May C.

J. I BRANDEIS tt SONS.

Announcements of the Theaters.
Nat Goodwin has come to Omaha each

spring for many years and has always met
most cordial welcome. At the Boyd

theater this evening he will be seen In a
new play, "The Usurper," which he pre-
sented for the first time In New Tork late
last fall. It has proven a success, being
especially adapted to Mr. Goodwin's well
known nonchalant, dry, witty ways,' and
has been generally hailed as a worthy add!
tlon to his repertory. He will repeat "The
Usurper" at a matinee on Saturday after
noon and on Saturday evening will present

An American Citizen."

,X Jolle Tltcomb is the talk of the bill at
the Orpheum this week. The talented
singer possesses wonrit.: rul beauty and has
that piquant way of the Spanish woman of
setting it forth. More gorgeous or attrac
tive gowns than hers have never been seen
at the Orpheum. The varied and well bal
anced bill will be seen but three more times,
tonignt ana Saturday matinee and night

Painters wll do well to investigate our
stock or Paint Brushes; a splendid line at
wholesale prices. Kennard Glass and Paint
Company, ISth tk Dodge. '

PERS0MAL paragraphs.
"vV; I, Park, superintendent of the Unionnas return ea rrom tne-west- .

T. H. Barnes of Lincoln and W. Iman of Schuyler are at the Paxton.
Nie--

State Senator Charles P. Bresee of Ruah
vine is in iiiu cuy ai me mercnants,

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Paxton, Jr., returned
io ineir rancn ax tveymone, iseo., yesterday.

T. J. Majors of Peru, one of the directorsof the State Normal school. Is at the Mer
cnanis.

J. B. Smaller, superintendent nt tha Tn,
division of the Rock Island, was In the city
tuuiBunj,

J. R. Sullivan, editor and lawyer, and R
R. Latta. banker, of Tekamah, are at theMerchants.

W. J. Turner of Lincoln, W. H. Curamlngs
of Tecumseh, L, M. Keene and L D. Rich-
ards of Fremont are at the Millard.

John Hughes of Emerson, E. H. Grist of
Tecumseh, G. W. Segrlst of Lincoln and B.
H. Whelan of O'Neill are at the Her Grand.

Mrs. J. D. Foster and Mrs. H. L. Korty
have returned from Salt I.ake City, wherethey went to attend the Kemper-Buckingha- m

wedding.

POLICIES
Issued by the .

ORIENT
Insurance Co.

At Current Rates

Protect your property
against loss by Tornadoes
and Windstorms by Insuring
in the

Orient Insurance Co.

ALFRED C. KENNEDY.
SOLE AGEN-T-

109 First National Bank Bltfg.
Telephone 722.
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NJCRED OSES DOING WELL

BirriTing Victims of Tornado Disaster
Develop So Alarming Condition.

ILL FATE PURSUES STEWART FAMILY

Jacob Klrschaer Will Be Bnrled San--
day, hat Other Faaerala Are Not

Arranged For Manage
Slmones at Rains.

No serious consequci ces are anticipated
for the injured In Wednesday s disaster at
the Omaha Casket company's plant. Ths
majority of those who were injured by
ths falling debris rested as easily a could
be expected under the circumstances Wed-

nesday night and the physicians In at-

tendance say that it no serious complica
tions set In, all will pull through without
any more serious results.

William Stewart, who was employed in
the trimming department of the factory,
and who was one ot the first to be taken
from under the debris,- - spent a restless
night, and it was feared that Injuries
more serious than at first anticipated would
be discovered, but a little before noon
the Injured man was resting easier.

Mr. Stewart's family has been an un
fortunate ope. Ills father, Thomas H.
Btewart, Was killed nine years ago in
the Missouri Pacific Railroad company's
yards at the foot of Locust street while
he was employed as watchman at the
company's Junction. A brother, Walter K.
Stewart, waa killed while working as night
switchman In the Bunllngton yards about
three years ago, and these facts, along
with the fact that their son, who was In
jured Wednesday, 'haa met with numerous
other accidents recently, makes the family
more than usually apprehensive. The
young man Is 23 years Old and has a
wonderfully strong constitution and It Is

this will pull him through.
Miss Hlnton Is Oat.

Miss Lulu Hlnton, the bookkeeper for the
company, who Jumped through a window
to escape the falling debris, rested easily
Wednesday night, and although somewhat
bruised and stiff rrom her experience, she
has been out of thf house and Is doing
nicely.

William Klrschner, son of Jacob Kirch- -

ner, who was killed by the falling ruins, Is
much Improved. He was sent to the Wise
Memorial hospital when taken from the
ruins Wednesday afternoon, but Thursday
was sent to his home at Tenth and Grace
streets. He waa not seriously injured.

Anthony Loeblg, who resides at 2600 Ave
nue D, Council Bluffs, slept well and Is up
and around. tThe young man Is 20 years
of age and had been employed about two
months by the casket company, coming
here from St. Louis. He states that a
large pillar near the elevator shaft, which
was near to the place where he fell, saved
him from certain death. He says that the
pillar caught a great quantity of the falling
debris and shifted the course of the falling
ruins to another direction, which no doubt
saved his life.

Manager John A. Slmones, who was hurt
about the neck and face, was not able to
lie In bed Wednesday night on account ot
the severe stiffness ot his Injury. Mr.
Slmones had to sit in a chair alt night, but
the soreness was somewhat alleviated
Thursday morning and he was down at the
ruined factory dlreotlng the removing of the
ruins.

Funeral arrangements for the three dead
men have not yet been made, except that
of Jacob Klrschner, who will be burled
from the undertaking parlors of Bralley tt
Dorrance Sunday afternoon at S o'clock.
The Ancient Order of United Workmen,
lodge No. 169, will conduct the funeral.

W. A. Smith, who resides st 2407 Burt
street and who was also Injured by the
tornado, Is doing, nicely. He was struck
by a falling timber on the back of the
head. '

TWO DIRECTLY OPPOSITE VIEWS

Weather Forecaster Blames Bnlld
' in , BalldlnsT Inspector, Wind.
"Colder tonight, with Indications for a

heavy frost," Is ths essential feature of
the weather man's story.

Relative to Wednesday's storm Fore
caster Welsh said:

"There was nothing of tornado features
in the storm of Wednesday afternoon that
wrought such destruction in the north part
of the city, in the collapse of the casket
company's building. Ousty, violent squalls
of wind, of course, prevailed and the build-

ing was doubtless in such a condition that
it did not require much of a storm to cause
Its collapse. At the moment of the storm
there waa a very rapid fluctuation of the
barometer, but it was only momentary,
Had there been a true tornado there would
have been some unmistakable evidences of
It In the vicinity of the collapsed structure.
But I understand there are no such evl
dences to be found there. The greatest

lnd velocity prevailing was twenty-nin- e

miles per hour and at the time of the col
lapse ot the building the wind was blowing
at only twenty-fiv- e miles per hour. During
last night the maximum velocity of the
wind waa thirty miles per hour for this
point. The lowest barometer prevailing
yesterday afternoon was 28.6. .

"Wednesday s storm . wss central over
Kansas in the afternoon and this morning
the storm center has shifted to eastern
South Dakota, where a barometric pressure
of 19 1 prevailed. In North Dakota, at
Devil's Lake, a velocity of fifty-si-x miles
per hour is reported. Up the valley wind
velocities are reported from forty-si- x to
forty-eig- ht miles per hour, with a
wind at Valentine. The path of the storm
seems to be up the valley, passing rather
to the northward of us here. The prevail-
tng winds yesterday and today axe from
thi southwest."

In the opinion of Building Inspector
Wlthnell the Omaha Caaket company
building was well built and In good con
ditlon when the wind blew It down Wed
nesday afternoon. He had not Inspected it,
but he was familiar with Its construction
and feels certain that It was not the fault
of the structure that tt collapsed.

"The walls were thick enough to have
stood two mere stories with safety," says
the inspector.. "From a careful examina
tion of the ruins and conversation with
former Building Inspector Carter, who
made a careful Inspection Of the building,
I am convinced that the wind, and the
wind alone, was responsible for the calaro
Ity. I doubt If aoiy building in Omaha
could have withstood the tornado."

AFFECTED BY THE WISDSTORM
i

lltirf Bond and Miss Wilson Have
Thrilling; Experiences.

Henry Bond, superintendent of the
White Lead works had an experience with
the tornado In East Omaha, Wedneaday
afternoon. Mr. Bond was driving a sing!
buggy when the Jwlster descended upon
him. The gale lifted horse, buggy and
man in the air and deposited them in
Cut-O- ft lake, a distance of thirty feet or
more. The water was not deep and Mr.
Bond succeeded In getting back to land
and released the horse. Ths buggy, how
ever, was allowed to remain half-su- b

merged until today.
Miss Elisabeth Wilson, a kladsrgartsn

director at the Park school Is seriously
sick with heart trouble brought on by the
storm Wednesdsy afternoon. Mlse Wilson
was exhaustsd and frightened, coming to
meeting of ths kindergarten teachers at
the cty halL She was not wet or Injured,
but at night waa forced to call a physician,

Ifone better made-Non-e better kaewn

and style
worn By mart
dollar quaJlty

J
Quality In every detail. gX m

who knew five V 4for..t...)J
ALL DEALERS

who said she must have perfect quiet and
rest for a few days.

SECOND AGENT THUS KILLED

L. M. Martin's In timely Death Recalls
that of Rndolph Mitchell Six-

teen Years Ago.

That L, M. Martin, agent for Collier's
Weekly.Nln the ordinary discharge of his
duties as an agent, should have uncon-
sciously timed his movements so as to be
In the factory of the Omaha Casket com-
pany at the time i.he building was blown
down by the wind and lose his life, has
excited curious comment; but the fact Is
not entirely a unique, one. Under much
similar circumstances Rudplph Mitchell, an
nsurance agent, lost his life on February

4, 189. It will be remembered that a short
time after the Max Meyer building at the
corner of Eleventh and Farnam streets
was burned, a high wind blew down one
of the standing walls and crushed several
adjoining buildings, killing six persons and
wounding eleven. Mr. Mitchell had just
begun trying to persuade Peter Boyer In
the tatter's office to take out a policy of
life Insurance when the wall fell and both
men were killed. Had-Mr- . Mitchell's ar
rival been delayed only a few minutes he
would have been a spectator of the great
est disaster. In loss of life, that ever hap
pened In Omaha.'

BUSINESS MEN'S : MAY PARTY

Sherman Avenne CInb Arranges for
nd Palls OS One Pleasant

Time;

Messrs. Henry Rachmari, Joseph Housky
and Dick Thompson, a committee of the
Sherman Avenue Business Men's club, were
about the proudest men In that busy sec
tion of the city last evening. They had
arranged a May part that eclipsed any
thing of a social nature recently given. The
affair occurred In Erfllng's hall, on Sherman
avenue near Corby, which waa elaborately
decorated and made very comfortable In Its
appointments.

Br

A large number of the business men and
their wives and children were in attend'
ance and all formality was thrown to the
winds. Sociability reigned supreme, the
people visiting and dining 'together a the
spirit moved. The women had provided
punch and plenty ot good things to eat, and
until a late hour old and young enjoyed
themselves to the top' of their bent.

The business men are' planning to have
many such parties for themselves-an- their
neighbors during the present season.

-- . Card of Thanks.
We sincerely wish to trla'tlk State lodge

No. 10, I. O. O. F., Union of
America, No. 111 Hungarian ' Aid society
and friends for their kindness shown us
during the sickness and death of our be
loved husband and father. "

MRS. BERTHA KLEIN,
MR. ADOLPH KLEIN, '

MR. WM. KLEIN.
MR. KLEIN,

ROSA HIRSHBET.
SARAH MOSKORVITT.

A. O. I'. W Attention t
Members of the Ancient Order of United

Workmen Drill Teams association are re
quested to attend the funeral of Brother
Jacob Klrschner, which place Sunday
at S p. m. from Bralley A Dorrance under-
taking parlors, Twentieth and Cuming
streets; Members of the order at large are
requested to be present.

W. S. STRYKER, President.

Eureka Springs, Ark.
Any one desiring rest, comfort, pleasure

and recuperation should go to Eureka
Springs.- - Low rate excursion tickets on
sale dally. Through sleeper from Kansas
City. For pamphlet giving full description
of this beautiful resort, address J. c.
Lovrlen, A. u. P. A., Kansas City, Mo.

Card of Thanks.
We wish to return our heartfelt thanks to

the neighbors and friends who were so kind
to us during the sickness and death of John
Hoffman, also to employee of the Chicago
Lumber company and Kggers, O'Flyng tt
Co. MRS. BARBARA HOFFMAN

AND CHILDREN.

The new towns along tr.e Chicago Great
Western railway offer wonderful openings
for all lines of business and trade. "Town
Talk" gives particulars. For sample copy
address Edwin B. MagllV Mgr., Townslt
Dept., Chicago Grsat Western railway,
Omaha, Neb.

Low Rate. Snntmar Excursions
To Chautauqua Lake and Aabury Park,
For Illustrated folder, ' rates and general
Information, write Erie R. R., 666 Railway
Exchange, Chicago.

No other stain sold equal to Stain Floor
sold exclusively by Kennard Olass and
Company, 15th tt Dodge.

Purify your nous with Gibson's Soap
Polish. Oi cent a room will do the
work.

MAX
MRS.
MRS.

takes

Another week Havllano si cinner set at
Burns.

Marriage Licenses.
The following marriage licenses

been Issued:
Nam and Residence:

Adolph Kluge. Mlnden, la ,
Marie Peterson, Mlnden, la
Chris Riddle, South Omaha
Ida Belle Helmes, South Omaha
Harry Gilbert. Omaha........
Duby Andler, Omaha

U K. wedding jeweler.

BEAUTY
TO look well Uks ears of Voui
1 compl.iion. Donotallowua-SlghU- y

pmplcs, bUckheads, tan,
or freckles to your ski a.

Derma-Ro- y ale
will remove these like mafic.
mras Eciema ana lemr.
IJM4 Willi S

Soas, perfect skin U(
lawrao.
Darssa-Boya-le

Denae-ReyaleSo- M

11

have

Age,
... 26
... 21

... 26

... 23

... 21

... 19

rings.

blemlia

Stst'

Portraits ans nt.enonUls seal OS request
THE DEHHA-ROYAL- E CO Cincinnati, a

Fe sale y Bentva Drag Ca.( ISth n
Faraaaa, Omaha. an all arngglsls.

(evils of niLL's new sura
Much Injury to Omaha's Business Interests

Pointed Out

0CAL MEN ARE BECOMING AROUSED

rain Exchange Vrges Commercial
Clnh to Toward Pro-

tecting- City's Interests from
Serlona Detriment.

The Great Northern cut-of- f from Ashland
to Sioux City still continues ss a topic ot
conversation in railroad circles and since
the statement of General Manderson, as
published In The Bee, that the Great North-
ern had the right to build through the
reservation, even though the Homer

line was projected through the
effect of this line, Is still under discussion.

One prominent railroad man said the
people only looked at one side of the effect
that this line would have upon Omaha and
that was the deflection of grain from this
state to St. Paul Instead of permitting It to
flow Into the Omaha elevators.

"There Is another far greater result that
will come from the building of the line and
that will be the doing away of Omaha as
the gateway between the north and the
south," said this man. "Now all grain
from the north and other products from
the north to the south snd from the south
to the north are compelled to be trans-
ferred at Omaha, as there is no road which
has lines north and south of this city.
With the building of a Hill line from Ash
land to connect with the Hill Hns on the
north as much freight as the Burlington
handles from the south, from St. Louis and
Kansas City will be turned over to the Hill
line at Ashland and Omaha will be left
to hold the sack, as far as these lines are
concerned. The business men of Omaha
should unite to force the IIIU line to make
Its terminus at Omnha, where the other
roads would have a chance at ths freight !

ana wnere umana wouia aenve tne Dene- -
fits of a terminal to which she is entitled."

"Another probable object In building this
line," said another prominent official, "Is
to connect the grain fields of Nebraska
with the water route at Its nearest point,
which Is Duluth. The Southern roads made
such Inroads Into the grain business last
winter when they changed the tide of grain
from the Atlantic coast to the Gulf that
the building of this road may be to counter
act this movement. On the longer haul
to the Atlantic they cannot compete with
the roads to the south on the grain hauls
and this may be a scheme to get back some
of the business which the southern roads
took away from them last fall."

Time to Discuss Matter.
At Its next meeting, the executive commit

tee of the Commercial club will consider the
question of receiving a committee from the
Omaha Grain exchange for the purpose ot
discussing the proposed Great Northern cut-

off between Sioux City and Lincoln. The
board of directors of the exchange, at a
special meeting Wedneaday, passed reso
lutions favoring a change of route and
selected a committee consisting ot Messrs
Wattles, Kirkends'.l, Updike and Jaqulth
to meet the Commercial club executive
body on the matter. Members of the com-

mittee hold that the men of the Commercial
club and the cltlxens of Omaha In general
do not fully realise the relation ot James
J. Hill's proposition to the welfare of
Omaha. They expect to get the public
thoroughly awake on the subject.

"One man told me the cut-o- ff as planned
at present would not hurt Omaha," said
a member of the committee. "In reply I
called his attention to the attitude of the
cities of Ashland and Lincoln, the citizens
of which are howling with glee at the
added benefits which may aocrue to them
from ,the new railroad. . Why. would It not
help Omaha as much as these, In case It
should pass through here? If it does not
pass through here, it Is plain to be seen
that the city, will be greatly Injured by
having the channel ot Burlington traffic
northward diverted from It."

Pennsylvania Men in Omaha.
Omaha railroad and grain men enter

tained a distinguished party of Pennsyl
vanla railroad officials at the Omaha club
at noon yesterday. The leader of the party
was J. R. Wood, at present holding the
position of passenger traffic manager of the
Pennsylvania lines east of Pittsburg, but
in former years general passenger agent of
the Chicago, Burlington & Qulncy road.
He left the Burlington In 1872 and has been
connected with the Pennsylvania lines
since.

What the object of this trip of the or
flclals Is was not divulged, as all that any
ot' them would say was they were simp!
out for a little recreation and were taking
a trip around the Country. The party
travels In two private cars of tha Pennsyl
vanla road and came direct from Duluth
to Omaha and left for Kansas City Thurs
day afternoon.

The Omaha men who were at lunch with
the visitors were E. P. Peck, F. S. Cowglll,
T. C. Byrne, F. A. Nash, C. F. Manderson,
A. H. Mohler and J. A. Munroe.

The party comprised Joseph Wood, sec
ond vice president of the Pennsylvania
lines west of Pittsburg; J. B. Thayer, Fifth
vice president of the lines east of Pitts
burg; G. D. Dickson, freight traffic man
ager ot the Pennsylvania lines east of
Pittsburg; E. A. Diqkson, western manager
of the Star Union line, with headquarters
In Chicago; D. T. McCabe. freight trafflo
manager of the lines west of Pitts-
burg; E. T. Evans of Buffalo, presi-
dent of the Anchor Line Transportation
company; J. R. Wood, passenger traffic
manager of the Pennsylvania lines east of
Pittsburg, and J. E. Payne, vice president
of the Erie Transportation company.

They were met at the station by T. H.
Thorpe, traveling passenger agent of the
Pennsylvania lines, with headquarters In
Omaha, and their departure and local ar-
rangements were In the hands of L.
Wakeloy, general passenger agent of the
Burlington, over which line they went to
Kansas City.

CLEVER GAME ENDS IN WOE

Purchase of Goods on Others'
Names Gets Man In

Tolls.

The federal grand jury is engaged In the
consideration of the Maurice Bass case.
Bass is charged with securing consignments
of various characters of merchandise from
eastern firms, to be delivered to fictitious
addresses in this city, using the names of
local merchants of the city to further his
scheme. The goods were not delivered at
the establishments of the firms whose
names he used, but to obscure parts of the
city, and Bass secured possession of the
goods, disposing of them and pocketing the
proceeds of their subsequent sale. Later
the bills for the goods would be submitted
by the consignors to the firms whose names
Bass had given, but in the meanwhile Bass
had disappeared. He waa subsequently
traced to Chicago and finally to Cincinnati,
where he was arrested. He waa returned to
Omaha to answer to ths grand Jury,

Harry B. Davis, undertaker. TsL 1221

In a pinch, use Allen's Foot-Eas- e.

Epw.rtk Lcaajne Banq.net.
The Epworth league of the Southwest

Methodist Episcopal church closed a contest
for new members last evening. On Tues-
day evening It elected the following off-
icers: Charles Chase, president. Miss Fran-
cis Klger, first vire president; MUs Har-il- at

Merriam, second vice president; . M.

Ladies' Oxfords
. at $1.90.

.

Pome very brave claims have been made about great
shoe values for women, but we shall be glad to have you
compare our marvelous line of $1.90 oxfords with the best
you can find elsewhere for $2.50 and $3. We know that our
$1.90 oxfords and shoes are the full equal of the best that
can be found at $2.50 and $3.00. They have been made over
carefully prepared specifications, with unusual qualities
that are not excelled in any shoes or oxfords for less than a
dollar more Only the best leathers are used, only the most
correct and popular lasts are followed. ' The variety in-

cludes the newest spring styles, as well as the conservative
ones, that are still popular. They are specially made for
us in factories that employ the most skillful workmen and.
where all the work is honestly done from the top to the bot-

tom of the shoes. They are

Marvelous Oxfords
at. S1.90

FIRE OR. TORNADO

...INSURANCE...
Apply to the Aetna Agents throughout Nebraska and Iowa, and also to

JOHN W. ROBBINS, Davidrfc Block, Omaha,.

T.J. O'Neil, So. Omaha.. Ohio Knox, Council Bluffs.

r Right in Our Window
We are showing a beautiful dlRD'ay of Bronze flsiiraa.

Clocks. Ink Wells. Safety Match Holders nnd Mnttnra
which we are closing out at halt price. Come In and

look over this line.

MAVTnhni"I RYAN 'COi13ia AND DOUGLAS STJ. OftMtA,rM. ,

l5e

Lewis and Clark
Exposition

at Portland; Oregon
Will be Open Continuously

Prom Juris) 1, 1905, to Oetobor 18, 1905
One Hundred and Thirty-Seve- n Days

THI

UNION PACIFIC
is many miles shorter than any other

line to the Exposition

And gives you an opportunity of visiting

YELLOWSTONE PARK
) JUNK 1st TO SEPTEMRER Itth

From Focatello or Ogden through .Monlda.

Inquire at

CITY TICKET OFFICE, 1324 FARNAM 8T.
'PHONE 316

NEBRASKA MERCANTILE MUTUAL

INSURANCE CO.

Tornado, Fire, Lightning
The Great City Insurance Co. of Nebraska, Issues a full paid, non-

assessable policy. The best is none too good for Nebraska citizens. 8,000
policy holders In Nebraska. NINE MILLION INSUKANCK IN FORCE.

C. L. SMITH, City Manager,

RufTner, third vice president; Miss Kaln,
fourth vice president; Harry Hehn, treas-
urer; Miss Mellisa Huptmsn, secretary.
The officers were Installed last evening and
a banquet served by the Red aide, the
tables being decorated in red and white.
The league now numbers ninety-tw- o.

Rnbbeat Park Pavilion.
Mlchsel Foreman of fit Homer street wss

a r re led yesterday afternoon by Detectives
Drummy and Maloney on a charge of break-
ing Into one of the pavilions at Rlvervtew
park, owned by )uni Conley, and carrying
off a lot of cigars and other articles. Frank-
lin Trummor and Hans August of 41M South
Tenth street, who ere supposed to have

815 SOl'TH 15TH ST., OMAHA.

been aiding Toreman, were also arrestedand locked up.

Mr. It. Heyn, pi.nograpt.ei, la not now In
original location, but at -a 8. 1Mb, It.
Two-stor- y building west side of street.

DIKD.

CARR-M- rs. Carrie Bell, May S, 1901, atthe home of her mother, Mrs. A. M. By- -
- mour, lt N. ztih St., aged 10 years IS

months IS days.
Funeral services at Beward Street M. E.church Friday, May t. at 1 o'clock p. ro,

Interment Forest Lawn. Friends InvlteeV


